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On site in London (see page 11)
Kate Pretty in conversation about Roman and medieval pottery.
CROSSWORD by Mark Beech

The correct solution to Mark's archaeological crossword will be in the next YOUNG RESCUE Newsletter.

ACROSS
1. A glooey arch (ANAGRAM)
6. A cold age of our very, very early history.
8. If misused a threat to real archaeology
11. A fluid which may be used on papyrus by scribes
12. City of the Ziggurat from where Abraham journeyed
13. Suffocate, stop breathing
14. Meaning of Latin 'AD'
15. Name of two of Thor Heyerdahl's boats (the first being unsuccessful)
16. First two letters of a mysterious ancient Egyptian goddess
17. You may find some in 'El Dorado'
18. Abbreviation of pottery
20. Female sheep perhaps sacrificed in 12 across
22. ... quarries are very much part of Wales' industrial archaeology
25. World-famous monument on Salisbury Plain, Wiltshire
26. In Forum (INITIALS)
29. Latin for 'through'
30. A significant Roman number - Decem
31. Tigris was a ... boat

DOWN
2. All reputed to lead to Rome
3. Early Greek/Roman counting device
4. Something aged
5. No! Not with John Travolta!
7. Howard ...... discoverer of Tutankhamun
9. Land of the Pharaohs
10. Essential tool used on a dig
16. The ...... March (Roman Festival)
18. A GREAT ruler of Russia
19. A henge surrounding a village near 26 across
21. Late Neolithic circular earthwork enclosure e.g.s 26 across & 19 down
22. Type of pyramid and part of stairs
23. Greek word for market place
27. White malleable metal used mainly in alloys

YOUNG RESCUE IN COLCHESTER

Colchester Branch meetings for the Autumn will be on September 15th, October 13th, November 10th and December 8th. All meetings begin at 10.00am in the Castle Museum.

The National Organiser of Young Rescue is Kate Pretty. Her address is New Hall, CAMBRIDGE CB3 ODF and all correspondence not directly concerned with the newsletter should be addressed to her, unless otherwise stated.